
7 RESERVOIR SUSPENSION
•  Our simple hook attachments hold  
 your reservoir in place
•  Ensures maximum flow rate
•  Stabilizes shoulder straps for a secure fit
•  Fast to install

DRINK TUBE ROUTING
•  Start by disconnecting the hose from the reservoir.
•  Attach the magnet hose clip found near the  

shutoff valve to the magnet retainer found on the  
sternum strap. 

•  Thread the Quick Disconnect end of the tube through  
the two elastic webbing loops on the shoulder strap  
and the pack’s hydration port. 

•  You can route the hose on either shoulder strap,  
and mount the bite valve across the chest if desired.

•  Store spare hose inside the pack, or cut it to length by 
cutting material from the Quick Disconnect end and 
reinserting the fitting.

•  Your magnetic hose retainer provides easy access  
to hydration – when set up correctly it should  
almost attach itself.

•  Separate the reservoir from the hose at the  
Quick Disconnect for easy refilling and cleaning.
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1.  Super-tough exterior with taste-free lining 
2.  SlideLock™ closure for total security
3.  Big Zip™ opening makes it easy to fill, clean and dry
4.  Low-profile design rides flat in your pack
5.  Silver-ion antimicrobial treatment keeps it fresh
6.  Leak-free 90° shutoff valve
7.  High-flow HyperFlow™ bite valve 
8.  Food-grade materials are free of BPA and phthalates 
9.  Quick Disconnect drink tube lets you leave hose routed  
 in pack for easy filling

PLATYPUS® PACKS ARE BUILT 
AROUND THE WORLD’S BEST 
HYDRATION SYSTEM
Platy Big Zip™ LP reservoirs are made in the USA from 
a proprietary laminate that combines a rugged exterior 
with a food-grade, taste-free interior. Each comes with a 
perfect combination of features to make hydration easy.

C R O S S  C O U N T R Y  S E R I E S

GEAR + HYDRATION = TOTAL

3L  2L 5L

GEAR + HYDRATION = TOTAL

1L  2L 3L

CAPACITY:

CAPACITY:

CROSS COUNTRY SERIES
Our Cross Country series packs are built 
for endurance riders seeking lightweight, 
cool-riding hydration packs that carry just 
the essentials.

TOKUL™ XC 5.0
WEIGHT:  1 lb. 2 oz.  |  510g

TOKUL™ XC 3.0
WEIGHT:  1 lb. 1 oz.  |  482g 

TOKUL™ XC GEAR + HYDRATION = TOTAL

5L  3L 8L

CAPACITY:

TOKUL™ XC 8.0
WEIGHT:   1 lb. 3 oz.  |  539 g 

OWNER’S MANUAL
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1.  3D AIR MESH 
 SHOULDER STRAPS  
•  Maximum ventilation and 

rapid drying 
•  Seamless binding on  

shoulder straps near neck 
eliminates chafing

•  Unique construction allows 
straps to stretch and move 
with you 

2. STERNUM STRAPS  
•  Fixed side allows one-handed 

buckling
•  Tracked, vertical adjustment 

assures a perfect fit

3. STASHABLE 
 WAISTBELTS   
•  Keeps your pack in place 

on steep descents and 
rough terrain 

•  Stashes cleanly when 
not needed to prevent 
snagging

TOOLS  
•  Dedicated pump and tool storage areas 
•  Fold back lids create a clean workspace, anywhere

5. LOW-PROFILE  
 TAIL LIGHT SLOT  
•  Low position assures  

maximum visibility 
•  Keeper-webbing inside  

for added security

LOW-PROFILE  
HELMET/ ACCESSORY ATTACHMENT 
•  On-seam cords secure standard helmets via chin straps. 
•  Add your own straps to boost storage space for  

extra layers and other light items.

PACK FEATURES

GEAR STORAGE
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4. STRAP RETAINERS  
• Strap retainers keep excess 

webbing out of the way while 
you’re riding

• Position the retainer, then 
pinch the webbing and insert 
one side at a time
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STRETCH MESH POCKET  
(TOKUL XC 8)
• External storage offers quick access on the go.

PLATYPUS® CARE  AND FEEDING
To get the best performance from your Platypus products, follow 
these basic guidelines: 

HYDRATION PACKS
Keeping your pack clean will help extend the life of your pack. 
Brush superficial dirt away, or rinse with warm water. If necessary, 
you can hand wash your pack with a sponge and mild soap. Rinse 
thoroughly to remove soap residue. DO NOT MACHINE WASH OR 
DRY YOUR PACK. Always empty and dry your pack before storage.    

RESERVOIR CARE
Always store your reservoir dry or in your freezer. Our reservoirs are 
easy to dry on plastic bag drying racks, readily available at most 
kitchen supply retailers, and you can easily use a dishtowel with 
our wide, Big Zip™ openings. 

For more great tips and videos on the care and storage of your 
Platypus products, please visit us online at www.platy.com/FAQ 
 


